Active Referral Network Definition:
The Monterey County Prosperity Advisory Group has developed a network of economic selfsufficiency partners to intentionally refer clients to each other’s services. Goodwill is
contributing its Economic Mobility Continuum and framework of an Active Referral Network
(ARN) in order to launch this local initiative.
The ARN meets every other month. Members learn about new services, make active referrals,
network and collaborate on strategies.
Our active referral partnerships include organizations—such as banking institutions and
financial specialists, employers, emergency food and shelter providers, child care providers,
housing organizations, car dealerships, churches and education providers. The ARN helps
individuals enroll and successfully complete outside programs; improves system navigation; and
allows families to access and complete multiple services needed to reach economic selfsufficiency.
Unlike passive referrals where a client might be told about the availability of a relevant service,
active referrals are made to a specific staff person at an organization and are tailored to clients’
needs. Clients are pre-screened for partner programs eligibility requirements and referrals
incorporate partners’ outcome goals, their ideal candidates, and deliverables. Active referrals
boost the performance outcomes of partner organizations as they are aligned with their
programs’ target demographics and capabilities.
Clients and partner organizations immediately benefit. Front line staff spend more time
programming, and less time in outreach and recruiting. Because of this shared value, partners
make efforts to provide active referrals to other organizations in the Network; and keep
program information up to date.

Software:
The Monterey County Active Referral Network uses software that accesses the 2-1-1
information and referral database. Active referral partners (Case Managers, Call Specialists,
Loan Officers, spiritual leaders, Financial Coaches, Social Workers) use software to search for
services that address client needs and cross references their clients’ profile with the eligibility
requirements of services stored in the 2-1-1 database. ARN software generates a prioritized
hyperlinked list of complementary services that address the need and would accept the client.
Case Managers click a link that sends a referral with the client’s profile to the corresponding
service provider that includes an auto generated email. This degree of matching ensures a
perfect fit between demand and supply, client and service, and increases the likelihood that a
referral would lead to a service.
Service providers are able to see services clients have received and progress they have made in
economic mobility. This helps inform any additional services clients might need and allows
service providers to work together to ensure clients have access to the most appropriate
services.
Client personal information is stored in Amazon Web Sevices (AWS). There is no HIPAA
certification for a cloud service provider such as AWS. AWS aligns its HIPAA risk management
program with higher security standards that map to the HIPAA Security Rule
Network partners have access to client dashboards where they can respond to referrals
received, monitor the services their clients receive, keep track of their clients’ improvements
along the EMC, enter data, and run reports.
Monterey County Active Referral Network & the Economic Mobility Continuum (EMC)
Partner services and program beneficiaries are mapped and tracked on the Economic Mobility
Continuum. The Continuum shows incremental progress of clients as they complete their goals
in labor market and financial capability domains. The matrix shows the continuum of growth
and where we partner agencies are plotted.
Active Referral Network Monitoring, Evaluation and Reporting:
The following success indicators will be tracked to help monitor the success and impact of the
Network:
•
•
•
•
•

Number and type of referrals
Number of referrals that lead to a service
Number/Percentage of clients that improve at least one benchmark among all EMC
domains
Number/Percentage of clients that improve along specific EMC domains and the
degrees of improvement
The range and types of services that contribute to economic mobility for clients
(disaggregated).

Partner Commitment and Reporting
Partners agree to respond to referrals received, document if referrals lead to services, and
when possible document pre and post service improvements along the EMC. They also agree
to keep program and service information up to date in the 2-1-1 information and referral
database.

